MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
IMPORTANT CURRENT AFFAIRS – XVI (Nov-Dec) 2016
1. In Monetary policy committee, from RBI side other than the governor and deputy governor in charge R.
Gandhi, _____is the member? M.D. Patra, the Executive director
2. Education at a glance 2016’ report which highlights the need to pay attention to the disadvantaged
migrants is published by _____? OECD
3. The national water ways act has declared 5 national water ways and proposes _____additional national
water ways? 101
4. India is developing National water way- 1 between Allahabad and _____ (1600Kms) under a Rs. 4200
crore world bank aided project ? Haldia
5. Where was the last WTO meet which has Roberto Azevedo as Head? Oslo, Norway
6. _____countries are there in WTO? 164
7. FCRA is in news. Expansion is ___ Foreign contribution regulation act
8. ___is the name of the missile which is jointly being developed by Russia’s NPO Mashinostroeyenia and
India’s DRDO (Defence Research and Development organization)? BrahMos Missile
9. ___bagged US open tennis title by beating Novak Djokovic and became the oldest winner of men’s
tornament since 1970? Stan Wawrinka (Swiss)
10. ___became the first Indian woman to win a medal at the Paralympics bagging a silver in the shortput F-53
event? Deepa Malik
11. In ___ Country were East Asia Summit and 14th Asean-India summit taken place? Laos(Vientiane)
12. Cricketer turned politician Navjot Singh Sidhu founded a new political party named ___Awaaz e Punjab
13. In ______ year was the 5000 and 10000 notes were demonetized? 1978
14. ______ project aims to revive ports and connectivity in India? Sagarmala
15. In ______state are Krishnapatanam and Machilipatanam ports located? AP
16. In ______state is Colachel port located? Tamil nadu
17. Afghanistan rejected Pakistan’s offer of ______dollars for development? 500 m
18. India recently made a deal with ______country to buy M777 ultra-light howitzers guns worth $737
million? The US
19. Edwin Eugene Aldrin is famous. He is ______? The person who walked with Armstrong on moon
20. NASA’s space craft Cassini is making research around ______planet? Saturn
21. In ______country is Santa Clara? Cuba
22. A task force was set up headed by ______to ensure speedy recalibration of ATMs? RBI deputy governor
S.S.Mudra
23. In India there are ______cash dispensing ATMs? 2 lakh
24. Recently ______country recognized India as a major defense partner? The US
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25. ______was proclaimed as the next King of Thailand after the death of his father King Bhumibol
Adulyadej? Maha Vajiralongkorn
26. ______is the chairperson of subcommittee of chief ministers on digitization and cashless transaction?
Chandrababu Naidu
27. ______bagged IAAF Athlete of the year award? Usain Bolt
28. RBI cut the national growth forecast from 7.6% to ______? 7.1%
29. Cho.S Ramaswamy, the editor of Tamil magazine ______ passed away recently? Thuglak
30. Muhammed bin Thuglak and Sambavamy Yuge Yuge were the plays of ______? Cho.S.Ramaswamy
31. In ______state Nagrota is located? Jammu and Kashmir
32. ISRO launched RESOURCESAT-2A, mainly to use for ______? Agricultural applications
33. ______is the ‘person of the year 2016’ of Time Magazine? Donald Trump
34. Where is IBSF world Billiards (long up) championship is held? Bangalore
35. The president of South korea ______was impeached due to her involvement in a scam? Park Geun- hye
36. ______is the interim president of South Korea? Hwang Kyo Ahn
37. Former Air chief Marshal ______was arrested by CBI in Agusta Westland case? S.P. Tyagi
38. ______won the World Billiards Championship in Bengaluru? Pankaj Advani
39. ______was named as Italy’s new PM? Paolo Gentiloni
40. ______bagged the prestigious Ballon d’Or award? Christiano Ronaldo
41. Christiano Ronaldo is playing for ______football club? Real Madrid
42. ______is named as UNICEF goodwill ambassador? Priyanka Chopra
43. ______is named as the next US secretary by President elect Donald Trump? Rex Tillerson
44. After India ______country demonetized over night its high denomination 100 Bolivar notes to contain
hoarders? Venezuela
45. ______made an order to make national anthem compulsory in film theatres? SC
46. Finance minister announced that All railway passengers buying online ticket will get free insurance cover
of up to Rs. ______? 10 lakh
47. No service tax on digital transactions up to Rs. ______? Discount of ______% on digital payments at fuel
pumps run by state oil firms? 2000, 0.75
48. ______% discount for digital payment of toll on national highways? Discount of ______% on sub urban
rail season monthly tickets paid digitally? 10, 0.5
49. Paytm is a ______? Mobile wallet.
50. Recently Manmohan Singh made a soothing criticism against demonetization in ______? RS

*****ALL THE BEST*****
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